Discussion Summary

- Reviewed minutes from 2/03/15 UCCC meeting.
- Update on full-committee online votes for pending courses and petitions
- Guidelines for non-standard course options for meeting core goal 5 and 6
  - Discussion- process of study abroad courses with core credit
  - Suggestion: on website, include language about “these approved experiences all have these qualities”, etc.
  - Experiential learning collaborative might have some language that might be useful for this purpose
- Review schedule for core review process
  - 6 year cycle: one goal each year
  - Discussion- feedback: both easy and time consuming. Suggestion to just submit data- then departments could just add them up. Goal 3,4,5- suggestion of pre and post testing. Suggestion- message to departments, now that pilots 1 & 2, we know what we want you to start collecting annually. Could still do pilot 3 next fall. Going to have to look at different requirements for different goals. Discussion of regents reporting from one department instead of annual data from everyone.
  - Goal 1 message needs to go out to departments
- Open discussion of assessments from Review Pilot
  - Next aspect- how are we going to organize committee to review
- Discussion of possible Law School core course participation
  - Open to idea of law school doing 2.2 course for undergraduates

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 2/03/15 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  - Approved nominations:
    - POLS_512, WGSS_430 Goal4_LO1
    - EALC 330/530 Goal4_LO2
  - Approved petition: Petition-51
- No UCCC meeting March 17

Attendance